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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome back to all who came after the New Year. Your club has been very busy this past fall
and quite successful at our December Christmas Sale. Now it is time to push toward our Shell
Show and all the fun that goes along with producing a great event for this Island.
The board has decided not to have the evening “Thank You Dinner”. It had become too much of
a burden on our workers and our budget and too many left for the annual meeting. We have
decided to have a brunch on March 21st. This is a celebration brunch and there will be no
speakers. We will conduct our annual business meeting at this time. So please put on your
calendar 10 am on March 21st and take off the evening event that was scheduled for March 22 nd. It will be a good
time. If anyone is interested in helping out with the event, please let me know.
Another change is that we will be having our January membership meeting during workshop on January 31. It
will be a formal meeting but not much different than our usual announcements.
It was great to see all the smiles and productive bodies at the workshop on January 3. It was also great to have a
wonderful turnout for our Seminar on January 5.

Keep up the great work.

Kathy Benedik - President
SEMINAR
The speaker for the February 2, 2017 seminar,
which starts at 6:00 p.m. at Disseler Hall at the
United Church of Marco Island, is Anne
Dupont, who is an underwater photographer and one of the co-authors of “Caribbean Sea Slugs,
a field guide to the opisthobranch mollusks from the tropical northwestern Atlantic.” She is a Museum Associate
in Malacology at the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County and a volunteer with the Florida Natural
History Museum. Her favorite pastime is diving in Lake Worth Lagoon and photographing the mollusks found
there. She is on the speaker’s bureau for Palm Beach County, giving presentations on the underwater life found in
Lake Worth Lagoon. Her photos have been published in numerous books, magazines, and educational DVDs.
Anne’s presentation is “Living Sea Shells of Florida and the Caribbean”. Here is Anne’s description of her
program: “Amidst the many wonders of the reef exist vibrant shells, full of life, in many shapes, textures and
colors. The presentation shows the underwater beauty of living sea shells in their natural environment. Also
included are photos of the empty shell, and photos of mollusk spawn and mollusk prey behavior. Living Shells
will take you on a visually stimulating and educational journey to the depths below.” The photograph above is a
sample from her program.

Joan Robbins– Vice President/Seminar Chair/Website Chair
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SHELL SHOW
37th Annual Marco Island Shell Show
March 9-11, 2017 (Thurs., Fri, Sat.)
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

One of the highlights of our 37th Annual Shell
Show will be this beautifylly decorated
Volkswagen Bug.
We will have over 150 Magnificent Juried
Scientific and Artistic Exhibits, Beautiful Shell
Art, Specimen Shells, & Club T-Shirts for Sale!
“Live” Shell Tank, Raffle Items, People’s
Choice Awards (Your Pick), 19 Trophies, and
Kids Day on Saturday

THE ULTIMATE SHELL ART EXHIBIT!

THANK YOU TO OUR TROPHY SPONSORS!
The DuPont Trophy - Delaware Museum of Natural History
Florida Gulf Coast University
University of South Florida
Marco Island Center for the Arts
Eddy Ciaramello/Joy Burdick
Bistro Soliel - Denis and Lisa Meurgue

Conchologists of America Award
Dr. William Reid
Rookery Bay
Iberia Bank
Clausen Properties-Kimberly Porter
Valerie Maerker

KIDS+KIDS+KIDS+KIDS+KIDS+KIDS+KIDS+KIDS+KIDS+KIDS
Saturday of the Shell Show has become Kids Day! Starting at 12:00 noon - a shell art project/program
and the “live tank” will all focus on Kids.
12 NOON - “Live Shell Tank” Presentation - Amazing - all ages
1:00 pm - Make your own shell necklace - all ages
2:00 pm - CONTEST - Find the best Shell - Lace Murex- all ages - adults, too! Bring your shell to
the shell show to compete for the prizes!
3:00 pm - People’s Choice Awards presented
3:00 pm- Drawing for all of our Raffle items (no need to be present to win)
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Part of the educational program of our club is outreach to students of all ages! This year we had the
opportunity to work with 20 Girl Scouts - Troops 467, 490, and 873 - from all over Collier County before
Christmas to help them earn their “Shell Badge”! What a delight as we enjoyed the Legend of the Sand
Dollar and made sand dollar ornaments!
Decorating the ornaments with shells and
poinsettia flowers made from gar fish
scales was fun for all!

CONTEST+CONTEST+CONTEST+CONTEST+CONTEST+CONTEST
Each year our “Find the BEST Seashell” Contest has become more popular! This year, we have chosen the
beautiful Lace Murex - found right here on our beaches! Look for the one that has the exquisite “Lace” formed
around the edges of the shell like the one in the picture! You must be there in person at 3:00pm to win!

Meet Our Judges
Scientific Judges:
Alan Gettleman - Merritt Island, FL
John Chesler - Plantation, FL

Artistic Judges:
Sue Hobbs - Cape May, NJ
Phil Dietz - Cape May, NJ

Jae Kellogg - 2017 Shell Show Chair
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Workshop --- Workshop --- Workshop
The Workshop tables are busier than ever with old members, new members, old
ideas new ideas, and plenty of talent.
In each issue of the Sea Shell, I remind club members to share any new ideas they
have seen or are thinking about. Margot, at the holiday table, brought in two pink
sand dollars and said she thought we should have something for shoppers looking
for shell art for breast cancer. The other day as I was counting pink urchins to paint
white and turn into snowmen I thought, “These are such a pretty pink we should be
able to do something “pink” with them.” An ah ha moment occurred ---- and pink snowmen were born.
We hope they are a favorite and a big seller. Diane, at the mirrors and frames table, brought in a glass
ball with shells, charms, and ribbon and soon we will have these beauties in our inventory. Judy, at
mirrors and frames table, a great seamstress, donated beautiful fan type ornaments which her
“incredible” sewing machine can make. She added shells. They are wonderful. Jenny, at the holiday
table, showed us zipper pulls and key rings made with drilled shells and charms. We want to make
these ---Anyone have drilled small shells to donate?
Thanks to everyone who brings in new
things to share.
The Shell Show is fast approaching. The entry forms and rules and regulations are on line. Start your
projects or plan your scientific entries ----- time rushes by and we want to continue the tradition of a
great show. Of course, the shell art part of the Show is in process. All of the tables are in full press
production. At the last workshop the bell had to be rung twice --- everyone was working and engaged
and it was hard to stop.
Sea glass is a favorite of mine. I was once on a sea glass beach in the Caribbean and the glass ---brown, green, and white---- washed in with every wave. I helped myself to a huge jar full. I found a nice
piece of beautiful aqua sea glass—worn to perfection on Residents Beach just the other day. It is the
first piece I have found on this beach and I will treasure it. When I find someone who is experiencing
trouble in their life I gift them a piece of sea glass and remind them that like the glass they can make it
back to a safe place.
Hoping to see everyone at a workshop soon. If you can’t be there let us hear from you and tell us your
story…….
Becky Miller

SPECIAL NOTICE
Our First Pop Up Table
Paulette Carabelli will be instructing the table in line drawings on shells on Tuesday
January 31 during workshop. Sign up at workshop.....
Limited number of seats!

Becky Miller / Debbie Towey – Workshop Chair
The SeaShell
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EXCURSIONS
.
We have 24 members signed up for the Bus Trip to Sanibel Shell Show and Museum
on Friday, March 3, 2017. The bus is not quite full so if you would like to go, please
bring a check for $32 to the Workshop this Tuesday.
We still have several openings for the free trip to Florida Gulf Coast University on
Thursday, February 16th. The limit is 12. We will arrive at FGCU at 10:30 via carpool or driving
individually. We will tour the Marine Science Lab and be served a box lunch. At 1:00 pm we will leave
the university campus and drive to the Vester Marine and Environmental Science Research Field Station
on Bonita Beach Road where we will tour the lab and take a short boat tour in the area. We will leave for
home a little after 3 pm.
Please be sure to sign up if you would like to go on this tour.

Pat Wood– Education/Excursion Chair
Pictures from our Fossil Hunt Excursion

Dr Gary Schmelz really gets into his
fossil hunting

We all had a great time hunting great fossils.

Some examples of our treasurers
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
Joan Robbins and Paulette Carabelli attended Florida Gulf Coast University's President's
Luncheon to honor the scholarship recipients at the University for this year. The girls
were delightful.

Back Row, left to right: Dr. Gregory Tolley, Chair, Marine and Ecological Sciences FGCU;
FGCU scholarship recipients Victoria Fields, Allison Bury, Amanda Ellsworth.
Front Row: Joan Robbins, Paulette Carabelli
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Above is a photo of Amy and Bill Tripp and Dr. Joelle Richard, Marine Biologist from FGCU.
Amy and Bill were kind enough to host her in their home, share their knowledge of shells and the area and
take her out on their boat to collect shells.
Joelle is from Switzerland, educated in France and has only been in this country at FGCU for under 2 years.
She appreciated the opportunity to see this area and all the life it offers. She had never been to Marco Island
before and enjoyed collecting shells for her classes.
Hopefully this will help our relationship with the college and they will in turn offer us students that better fit our
needs for our 2 endowments.
Thank you again, Amy and Bill.

Paulette Carabelli– Scholarship Chair
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PUBLICITY
I would like to add my welcome to all our returning and new members. As usual we have
a very busy season from now until the end of March.

At the end of January we are going to formalize our 2017 Membership list. This
newsletter is being sent to all of our members that were on last year’s lst and all of the
new members that have signed up so far this year. The next newsletter will only be sent
to registered members and to all of our honorary members. So, if you have not renewed
your membership yet for the 2017 year and want to continue to receive the Shell Club Newsletters, please
be sure to go on the website and register as a member for this year.

John Tunnell– Publicity Chair

2016-2017 OFFICERS AND CHAIRS
Officers

Chairs

President......................... Kathy Benedik
Vice President................. Joan Robbins
Recording Secretary........ Kimberly Porter
Corresponding Sec.......... Marsha Prunetti
Treasurer......................... Christine Hewitt

Shell Show..................... Jae Kellogg
Membership....................
Scholarship..................... Paulette Carabelli
Education/Excursions..... Pat Wood
Publicity.......................... John Tunnell
Website …………………. Joan Robbins
Seminar........................... Joan Robbins
Workshop............ Becky Miller/Debbie Towey

Address all correspondence to:
Marco Island Shell Club, Inc.
P. O. Box 633
Marco island, FL 34146
www.marcoshellclub.com
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